Regenerative therapy before implant surgery procedures: a case report by Nikolovski, Bruno et al.

Dear highly esteemed colleagues and friends, 
It is a great pleasure for us to invite you to participate in the 24th Con-
gress of Balkan Stomatological Society (BASS), 9- 11 May 2019, in 
Tirana, Albania, for the third time. 
Recent changes have turned this city into a European metropolis, so 
we are excited to have your international presence here, to expand 
upon our collective scientific endeavour. 
This is an ideal opportunity to exchange professional experiences and 
deepen our knowledge, through lectures and presentations on the lat-
est technology and contemporary achievements in the field of dentistry. 
Also, the magic of a Congress is “communication”. The personal dia-
logue, the joining up with colleagues, networking and the direct discus-
sion is of highest value. 
I would like to invite you to participate in this important event of den-
tistry, where you will communicate with the international language of 
science, but also you will have the possibility to enjoy the hospitality, 
the virtues and the wonderful nature of Albania. 
I wish a successful Congress and enjoyable staying in Tirana. 
Kindest regards! 
Congress President 
Assoc. Prof.  Dr. EDIT XHAJANKA 
President of BaSS Congress 2019         
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Edit Xhajanka 
Dean Faculty of Dental Medicine 
Tirana, Albania
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Dear distinguished members of the Balkan Stomatological Society, 
Dear Colleagues in the Balkan Countries, 
It is my pleasure to invite you to attend the 24th Congress of the Balkan Stoma-
tological Society (BaSS) which will be organised this year inTirana, Albania at 
the Tirana International Hotel and Congress Centre on the 9th  through the 
11th of May 2019, under the Presidency of Assoc. Professor Dr. Edit Xhajanka . 
The Balkan Stomatological Society (BaSS) following its tradition of more than 
twenty years in organizing, as per its constitutional obligation, another annual 
Congress with the purpose of bringing together dentists from all the Balkan 
countries to exchange scientific knowledge and share clinical experiences for 
the benefit of the oral health care of the people residing in the Balkans. 
The chosen theme of this Congress is “Contemporary Approaches and Chal-
lenges in Dentistry”. This addresses treatment modalities that have been devel-
oped based on the modern materials and devises that are used in contempo-
rary Dentistry. The implementation of treatment approaches based on the use of 
new technologies tends to change the shape of Dentistry of the 21st century, 
and the provision of oral healthcare to our patients. 
This Congress has also another purpose except the pure scientific one and this 
is the opportunity it will provide once more, to bring together dentists form the 
Balkan and other European countries to spend a long weekend together social-
ising, meeting old friends, making new ones enhancing communications be-
tween professionals form the Balkan area and Europe. 
With this message I would like to wish my dear friend and colleague Assoc. Pro-
fessor Dr. Edit Xhajanka and her team a great success with the organisation and 
extend an invitation to all the colleagues to come to Tirana this coming May. 
With Kind Regards,                                                                                                       
Prof. Argirios Pissiotis 
BaSS President 
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Prof. Dr. Argirios Pissiotis
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Merita Bardhoshi, Andis Qendro, Fabio De Pascalis       
09.00 - 09.20
Diode Laser, A Good Modality for the Management of Vascular Lesions of the Oro-Maxillofacial Area  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Merita Bardhoshi - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
09.20 - 09. 40
From Biology to the Clinic All About Non Transfusional Hemocomponents New Challenges in Dentistry  
PhD Erda Qorri - Albanian University, Albania
09.40 - 10.00 
One Time Abutment Sky Elegance  
PhD Fabio De Pascalis - Italy 
10.00 - 10.20 
Management, Treatment and Follow-up of Parodontopathic Patients with Diabetes 
Dr. Ilario Veropalumbo - Italy
10.20 - 10.40 
Composite Layering Technique - Composite Stratification in Anterior Region  
Dr. Mentor R. Smailaj - Kosovo 
10.40 - 11.00 
Assessing the Caries Risk Factors Among Children Using the Cariogram Program 
Assist. Prof. Dr. Jetmire Alimani Jakupi - State University of Tetovo, Rep. of North Macedonia
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Argirios Pissiotis, Florian Beuer, Filadelfo Coniglione
11.30 - 12.30 
Fixed or Removable? Options for (partly) edentulous patients  
Prof. Dr. Florian Beuer - Charité University of Medicine Berlin, Germany
12.30 - 13.00 
Medical Emergencies in Dentistry: Are You Ready? Role of University Education and Continuing Education  
Prof. Dr. Filadelfo Coniglione  - “Tor Vergata” University, Italy 
13.00 - 13.30
A Interdisciplinary Treatment in Modern Implantology 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Kenan Ferati - State University of Tetovo, Rep. of North Macedonia
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENEARY LECTURE + ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Xhina Mulo, Teuta Pustina, Kenan Ferati
14.00 - 14.20
Teeth Color and Its Aesthetic Importance  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Teuta Pustina - University of Prishtina, Kosovo 
OP 64 Components of an Esthetic Smile (Literature Review) Stela Panteqi - Aldent University, Albania
OP 50 Never  Ending Challenges in Management of Impacted Maxillary Canines Jeta Kiseri Kubati - Kosovo
OP 53 Dental Traumas During Early Childhood and Their Consequences  Ersela Alikaj - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 92 The Importance of CBCT in Orthodontics  Olja Tanellari - Aldent University, Albania
OP100 Functional Therapy in Class II Malocclusion with Mandibular Retrusion  Franceska Vinjolli - Catholic University Our Lady of Good Counsel, Albania
OP 20 BSSO Technique in Management of Dento-Maxillary Anomaly  
Renato Isufi - University Medical Center of Tirana “Mother Teresa”, Albania
OP 24 Labial Hemangioma (Case Report) Alba Likaj - Albania
18.00 OPENING CEREMONY
19.30 WELCOME COCKTAIL
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen:  Nejat Arpak, Ramazan Isufi, Pavli Kongo        
  09.00 - 09.20
Our Protocol in Management of Dento-Maxillary Anomalies 
Prof. Dr. Ramazan Isufi - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
09.20 - 09.40 
Maxillary Sinus Lift  
Dr. Ina Çeka - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
09.40 - 10.00 
Guidelines for Successful Ridge Augmentation Procedures 
PhD Brunilda Gashi Çenkoglu - Albanian University, Albania
10.00 - 10.20
Autologous and Miniinvasive Hard and Soft Tissue Grafting in the 21 Century. Is it Achievable? 
Dr. Gurien Demiraqi - Albania
10.20 - 10.40
Assessment of Soft Tissue Profile in Skeletal Class III Patients by Means of Holdaway Cephalometric Analysis 
PhD Elona Kongo - Albanian University, Albania
10.40 - 11.00
Composite Restorations in Anteriors, from Single Tooth to Complex Cases 
Dr. Ormir Bushati - Albania
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Adem Alushi, Nicolaus Maroufidis, Edlira Dedaj
OP 22
In Vitro Assessment of Erosive Effect of Some Common Soft Drinks on Dental Hard Tissues 
Enea Bitri - University Ovidius Faculty of Dental Medicine Constanta, Romania
OP 34
Comparison of Conventional and Laser Technique on Epulides Surgery  
Eriselda Simoni Malushi - University Dental Clinic / Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 37
General Anesthesia Technique in a Patient with Hormonal Disorders in Oral Surgery (Case Presentation) 
Bensar Shuteriqi - Faculty of Dental Medicine / University Medical Center of Tirana “Mother Teresa”
OP 42
Risk Factors and Early Diagnosis in Oral Cancer 
Gleda Robo - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
 OP 105
Repair Bond Strength of Bulk-Fill Composites to Feldspathic Porcelain  
Beyza Karadag - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 77
Contemporary Monophasic Implantology 
Kreshnik Cota - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 121
Clinical Comparative Study of Treatment Effect Between Periodontal Subgingival Scaling with Mini Curettes and Traditional Series of 
Grey Curette 
Edlira Dedaj - Aldent University, Albania
OP 59
A Retrospective Study of Temporomandibular Joint Dysfunction on Ambulatory Clinic of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery University 
Hospital Center “Mother Teresa” Tirana 
Jakup Vrioni - Faculty of Dental Medicine / University Hospital Center Of Tirana “ Mother Teresa”, Albania
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Çeljana Toti, Anis Thodhorjani, Fejzi Keraj
OP 208
Finite Element Analysis in Maxilla 
Nilüfer Bölükbasi Balcioglu - Istanbul University, Turkey 
OP 355
Antibiotic Resistance, a Real Concern in Dentistry  
Emona Anastasi - Albania
OP 181
Tandem Appliance and Facemask in Class III Treatment with Maxillary Deficiency. Literature Review 
Çeljana Toti - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 39
Endodontic Fillings Beyond Apex, Frequency and Prognosis  
Anis Thodhorjani - University Dental Clinic, Albania
OP 75
Post-Operative Sensitivity in Deep Carious Lesions Treated with Calcium Silicate: A Double Blind 1 Year Result 
Besian Abazi - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 81
Periodontal - Endodontic Lesions and Their Treatment in Three Clinical Cases 
Valbona Disha - Albanian University, Albania
OP 214
Root Canal Obturation Using Continuous Wave of Condensation Technique  
Grisela Fico - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 333
The Management of Oral Ulcers  
Ordiza Zaja - Albania
18.00 OPENING CEREMONY
19.30 WELCOME COCKTAIL
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24th
09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES + ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Rozarka Budina, Lindita Xhemnica, Besnik Gavazi        
 09.00 - 09.20
Some considerations About Leukoplakia and Erythroplakia  
PhD Silvana Bara - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
09.20 - 09.40 
Preventive and Interceptive Orthodontocs Treatment  
PhD Rozela Xhemnica - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
09.40 - 10.00 
The Role of Prophylaxis on Oral Health of Children and Teenagers  
Prof. Dr. Lindita Xhemnica - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 203
Clinical and Morphological Investigation on the Teeth Length and Root Canals Number 
Xhanina Gavazi - University Dental Clinic / Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albanai
OP 175
3D Endodontics  
Almira Isufi - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 128
The Efficacy of Iono-Plasma (Non-Ablative Surgery) In Gingivectomy: Case Report 
Eneida Prifti - University Dental Clinic / Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
OP 207
Documentation of a Periodontal Patient 
Eni Jani - University Dental Clinic / Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Bruno Nikolovski, Brunilda Koci, Elona Kongo
OP 62
The Frequency, the Causes, the Treatment Protocols of Patient with Deep Infections of Head and Neck, a Study in Patients Hospitelazed 
in OMF Surgery Department  
Entela Qose - University Hospital Center of Tirana “Mother Teresa”, Albania
OP 226
The Correlation Between Body Posture and Dental Occlusion  
Eriksela Hoxha - Aldent University, Albania
OP 119
The Role of OMF Surgeon in Odontogenic Maxillary Sinusitis Treatment  
Sotiraq Shuka - University Hospital Center of Tirana “Mother Teresa”, Albania
OP 124
The Association Between Cleft Lip/Alveolus and Dentition Patterns Among Children with Unilateral Non-Syndromic Cleft Lip/Alveolus  
Bisela Asllanaj - University Hospital Center of Tirana “Mother Teresa”, Albania
OP 169
The Possibilities of Different Soft Tissue Grafting Methods in the Treatment of Gingival Recession 
Bruno Nikolovski - Goce Delcev University / Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia
OP 349
Management of Impacted Mandibular Third Molars (M3M) - Case Series 
Estela Halimi - Aldent University,Albania
OP 45
Optical Properties of Monolithic Cubic / Tetragonal Zirconia Crowns 
Brunilda Koci - Aldent University, Albania
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Jetmire Alimani Jakupi, Kreshnik Keraj, Blerim Kamberi
OP 97
Individually Designed Dentures in Patients with Bruxism 
Budima Pejkovska Shahpaska - Pho University Dental Clinic St. Patelejmon, Rep. of North Macedonia
OP 155
Socio - Demographic Characteristics and Oral Health at Geriatric Patients with Different Types of Dentures in Macedonia 
Natasha Stavreva - Faculty of Dentistry, Rep. of North Macedonia
OP164
Fluorescence Visualization for detection of Oral Soft Tissue Condition in Prosthodontic Patients 
Aneta Mijoska - Faculty of Dentistry University Ss. Cyril and Methodius, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 182
Prosthetic Restauration on Implants, Our Clinical Considerations  
Kreshnik Keraj - Faculty of dental Medicine, Albania 
OP 356
The Deep Occlusion, Causes, Consequences and its Prosthetic Treatment 
Arjola Selita - Aldent University, Albania 
OP 72
Differences in Bone Regeneration on Sinus Lift While Using PRF or Not  
Ermal Pashaj - Catholic University Our lLady of Good Counsel 
OP 46
Oral Health In Children with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 
Lulëjeta Ferizi - University Dentistry Clinical Center, Kosovo
OP 114
Tirana’s Public Schools Dentists Approaches to Pain Management in Children and Adolescents 
Ilvia Tabaku Alimehmeti - Albania 
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09.00 - 11.00 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Ruzhdie Qafmolla, Edit Xhajanka, Oana Elena Ciurcanu        
OP 172
Retrospective Evaluation of Morphological and Morphometric Properties of Mental Foramen by Using Cone Beam Computed 
Tomography Images 
Fatme Büsra Dogan - Selcuk University, Turkey
OP 202
Loco-Regional Anesthesia in Oral Surgery and Dental Medicine - Malpractice and Forensic Aspects 
Ciurcanu Oana Elena - U.M.F. “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
OP 205
Esthetics with Multi-Layers CAD/CAM Discs  
Gordana Kovacevska - Faculty of Dentistry Ss Cyril and Methodius, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 211
Conservative Treatment of Large Periodical Lesions in Upper Jaw (Case Report with 2 Year Follow Up)  
Riste Panajotu - PZU Endomak Gevgelija, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 266 Diagnosis of Celiac Disease After Dental and Oral Examination: A Case Series Presentation  Gheorgita Balan - U.M.F. “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
OP 271
Unspecific Oral Lesions in Patient with Inflammatory Bowel Disease: When Should Dental Patients be Referred to the 
Gastroenterologist? 
Gheorgita Balan - U.M.F. “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
OP 255 Pain Symptoms in Remote Body Regions Among Patients with Temporomandibular Disorders  Irena Mladenovic - University of East Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
OP 158
Anxiety Levels Associated with Oral Surgery Procedures  
Andrada Raluca Doscas - U.M.F. “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Alketa Qafmolla, Algen Isufi
OP 2
Investigation of the Relationship Between Maxillary Sinus Pathologies and Basal Maxillary Width 
Gülşilay Sayar - Istanbul Medipol University, Turkey 
OP 31 Dental Management of Refugees in the Dental Department of Piraeus General Hospital “Tzaneio” Sotiri Venetia - Piraeus General Hospital “Tzaneio”, Greece 
OP 140 Comparative Study on Two Ceramics Materials for Restorative Dental Applications Anca Stupu - University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa, Romania 
OP 180 Evaluation of Antimicrobial Efficacy of Irrigation Solutions after Canal Preparation with Two Different Rotary Files  Aminov Liana - University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
OP 61
Immediate Implant Loading with Fixed Dental Restoration: 2 Case Report  
Mladen Behara - Serbia 
OP 179 Use of NanoTech on the Dental Implant Surface Warrants High Osteointegration  Julie Popovski - PZU KOZLE Oral Surgery, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 368 Fully Edentulous - Pro Arch Concept Zoran Shushak - University “Ss Cyril and Methodius”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 67 Types of Pit and Fissure Sealants. Indications and Contraindication for Silanization. Sealant Applications Guidelines. Review  Lilyana Shtereva - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Bulgaria 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Eni Jani, Rozela Xhemnica
OP 228 Topographical Variations of Hard Palate Posterior Region in a Cone-Beam Computed Tomography Study Tolgahan Kara - Gaziosmanpasa University, Turkey 
OP  9 Clinical Outcome of Functional Reconstruction of Jaws and Face: Nis’s Experience Nikola Burić - Medical Faculty and Clinic of Stomatology Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Serbia 
OP 285 Effect of Different Aging Protocols on Internal Adaptation of Dental Adhesives: Micro-Computed Tomography Evaluation Fulya Aydin - Ankara University, Turkey 
OP 288 An Overview to Direct Composite Veneer Indications Considering Related Cases Bùsra Sanli - Izmir Katip Çelebi University, Turkey 
OP 159 Comparison of Bond Strength of Feldspathic Ceramics Cemented with Different Resin Cements  Rabia Bozbay - Van Yüzüncü Yil University, Turkey 
OP 281
Assessment of Tonsilloliths on Panoramic Images of a Selected Population  
Halil Ayyıldız - Selçuk University, Turkey 
OP 326 Prevalence and Distribution of Apical Periodontitis Detected in CBCT Images of a Turkish Subpopulation Fatma Büsra Dogan - Selçuk University, Turkey 
OP 332
Diagnosis of Ameloblastoma in the Mandible: A Case Report  
Zeynep Betül Arslan - Selçuk University, Turkey 
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09.00 - 11.00 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Erjon Cerekja, Endrit Alia
OP 11
Evaluation of Dental Anxiety in Patients Undergoing Second Stage Surgery with ER, CR: YSGG Laser Treatment 
Serap Keskin Tunc - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 167
Six-Month Clinical Evaluation of Application Modes/Etching Methods of an Universal Adhesive in Non-Carious Cervical Lesions  
Gulnaz Aydemir Ates - Hacettepe University, Turkey 
OP 82
Pyogenic Granulomas Around the Dental Implants: A Case Report and Literature Review 
Ahmet Cemil Talmaç - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 125
Evaluation of Different Types of Prosthetic Screw Systems After Tightening and Loosening Cycles: An in vitro Study 
Onur Evren Kahraman - Firat University, Turkey 
OP 43
Effect of Vitamin D Levels on Antimicrobial Peptides in Periodontitis Patients and Healthy Controls 
Batuhan A Bayirli - Ondokuz Mayis University, Turkey 
OP 88
The Application of Free Autogenous Gingival Grafts in the Treatment of Gingival Recessions: Case Series  
Kübra Ceran Device - Adıyaman University, Turkey 
OP 109
Role of Probiotics for the Treatment of Periodontal Disease in the Future  
Metin Çalisir - Adiyaman University, Turkey 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Fatmir Lela, Almira Isufi
OP 110
How Important is CRP Level for the Periodontal Disease?  
Metin Çalisir - Adıyaman University, Turkey 
OP 113
Influence of Diabetes and Smoking on Periodontal Status: Retrospective Study 
Begum Alkan - Istanbul Medipol University, Turkey 
OP 137
Evaluation of the Effect of Newly Developed Bleaching Agents with/without Chitosan and Titanium Dioxide 
Derya Surmelioglu - Gaziantep University, Turkey 
OP 115
The Application of Free Autogenous Gingival Grafts in the Treatment of Gingival Recessions: Case Series  
Sultan Özel - Adıyaman University, Turkey 
OP 147
Evaluation the Efficiency of Diode Laser Therapy that Additionally Applied the Non-Surgical Periodontal Therapy in Peri-Implantitis 
Treatment 
Dicle Altindal - Dicle University, Turkey 
OP 230
Evaluation of the Effect of Quercentin on Alveolar Bone Loss and Apoptosis in Experimental Periodontitis  
Mehmet Murat Taskan - Gaziosmanpasa University, Turkey 
OP 321
Free Gingival Grafts in the Anterior Mandible: Case Series of One Year Follow Up 
Dilara Sezen - Akdeniz University, Turkey 
OP 324
Local Antibiotics in Periodontology  
Seda Güney - Adıyaman University, Turkey 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Dorjan Hysi, Miroslav Lucic
OP 359
A Questionnaire - Based Study Among Dental Students Regarding Referring Periodontal Patients 
Ebru Özkan Karaca - Yeditepe University, Turkey 
 OP 96 Management of Spaces Due to Tooth Lost in Adult Patient - Case Report  Arijeta Sllamniku - Medical Science College “Rezonanca”, Kosovo
OP 239
A Case Report on Mandibular Telescopic Prothesis  
Vildan Asliyüce - Kirikkale University, Turkey 
OP 249
Cases Reports on Management of Obstructive Sleep Apnea Patients with Mandibular Advancement Splints 
Vildan Asliyüce - Kirikkale University, Turkey 
OP 260
Effect of Plasma - Activated Bleaching on Enamel Microhardness and Morphology 
Ezra User Çelik - Izmir Katip Çelebi University, Turkey 
OP 263
Effect of the Disinfectant Solutions on the Tensile Strength Between Soft Lining Material and PMMA 
Nihal Özcan - Kirikkale University, Turkey 
OP 343
Knowledge and Ability of the Management of Temporomandibular Disorders among Turkish General Dental Practitioners 
Suleyman Çagatay Dayan - Istanbul-Cerrahpasa University, Turkey 
OP 191
Treatment of Oroantral Fistula with Buccal Fat Pad; Report of 4 Clinic Cases  
Güzin Neda Hasanoglu Erbasar - Yildirim Beyazit University, Turkey 
18.00 OPENING CEREMONY
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09.00 - 10.30 WORKSHOP
10.30 - 12.00 POSTER  PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Etleva Qeli, Gerta Kaçani, Manika Kreka
PP 235 The Relationship between Dental Trauma and Lip Incompetence  Çeliana Toti - Faculty of Dental Medicine Albania 
 PP 304 Performance of a Bulk Fill-composite in Occlusal Cavities of Primary Molars  Etleva Qeli - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP16 Systemic Therapy in Periodontal Disease Jolanda Taga - National Agency of Medicines and Medical Devices, Albania 
 PP 209 Treatment of Retained Teeth and Gingival Recession with the Use of PRF and Bone Grafts Fatmir Lela - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 6 Immediate Implant Surgical Interventions in Cases with Chronic Pathology in the Oral Region Aldo Vangjeli - Albanian University, Albania
PP 32
Removal of a Mandibular Cyst, Spontaneous Bone Regeneration Following Prosthetic Rehabilitation with 
Implants 
Ardian Skendaj - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
PP 60
A Case Report of an Eight Years Follow Up in a Patient with Nevoid Basal Cell Carcinoma Syndrome 
(Gorlin Syndrome) 
Jakup Vrioni - University Hospital Center “Mother Teresa”, Albania
PP 65 Indication and Frequency of Orthognathic Surgery Techniques in Tirana OMF Surgery Service Algen Isufi - University Hospital Center “Mother teresa”, Albania
 PP 330 Dental Anxiety in Albania: Prevalence and the Associated Factors  Gentjan Asllanaj - University Hospital Center “Mother Teresa”, Albania 
PP 21 Orthodontic - Surgical Management of a Patient with Dento-Maxillofacial Anomaly Aurora Isufi -  University Hospital Center “Mother Teresa”, Albania 
PP 346 Pathologic Changes in Oral Cavity in Patiens with Beta Thalassemia Major and Intermedia  Manika Kreka - University of Medicine, Albania 
 PP 315 CO2 Laser Application in Stomatology Rezana Ferizi - Bern, Switzerland 
 PP 317 Pulpo-Periodontal Pathologies. Treatment by Filling Three-Dimensional with Warm Gutta-Percha Lauren Muhametaj - Tirana, Albania
PP 274 Rehabilitation of an Atrophic Maxilla with Zygomatic Implants. Case Report Belisa Kaleci - Istanbul, Turkey 
PP 18
Health Related Quality of Life and Satisfaction after Surgical Orthodontic Treatment in Tirana OMF 
Surgery Service 
Irina Isufi - University Hospital Center “Mother Teresa”, Albania 
PP 19 
The Effect of Adrenaline with the Application of Local Anestetics in Patients with Indicated Operational 
Treatment on the Head 
Dzenad Ganjola - JZU KCCG Stomatological Poliklinik, Montenegro
 PP 183
Treatment of Gingival Recession Class I Miller in Lower Jaw with Coronary Advanced Flap and Connective 
Tissue Graft 
Antoaneta Mlachkova - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Bulgaria 
PP 184 Gene Polymorhism for IL-8 and Serum Levels of IL-8 in Patient with Periodontitis  Antoaneta Mlachkova - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Bulgaria 
 PP 186
Data of Established Correlation Between Certain Periodontopathogens Responsible for Severe 
Periodontitis 
Antoaneta Mlachkova - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Bulgaria 
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12.00 - 13.30 POSTER  PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen: Ermal Pashaj, Adela Alushi
PP 54 Laser Treatment of Denture - Induced Hyperplasia: Case Report Mirjana Markovska Arsovska - PHU Stomatological Clinical Center, Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 57 Minimally Invasive Surgical Approach of Odontomas Sofijanka Gerasimova Pisevska - PHU Stomatological Center, Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 98 Surgical Management of Palatine Torus  Marina Kacarska - University Dental Clinic, Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 190 Marginal Integrity Related with Secondary Caries in Class II Composite Restoration  Orsjola Xhaja - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 116 Dental Agenesis associated with Dental Impaction: Case report Nineta Saraci - Aldent University, Albania
PP 199 Early and Late Complications of Tooth Extraction  Mirjeta Murraku - Albania
PP 200 Surgical Treatment of Teeth Near the Maxillary Sinus Raisa Kastrati - Albania
PP 204 Epulis Fissuratum Surgical Management in Function of Prosthetic Migena Merepeza - Albania
PP 232 Surgical Treatment of an Inflammatory Radicular Cyst in the Upper Jaw - A Case Report  Henri Dedaj - Aldent University, Albania 
PP 336
Oral Cancer: An Analysis of 39 Cases at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, University 
Hospital Center “Mother Teresa” 
Bisela Asllanaj - University Hospital Center “Mother Teresa”, Albania 
PP 352 Multidisciplinary Treatment of Malocclusion Class III: A Case Report Ermal Pashaj - Our Lady of Good Council, Albania 
PP 354 Full Mouth Rehabilitation - All on 6 Concept Ivana Nedelkovska - University “Ss Cyril and Methodius”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP69
Dental Radiology and Risk Evaluation by Ionizing Radiology Recommendations for Professional Staff of 
the Dental Practices and Activity in Albania 
Emil Qafmolla - Albania 
PP 79 Laser Application in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery  Elvana Llogoni - Albania 
PP 151 Modified Hyrax Expander in Cases with Maxillary Incisor Impaction  Adela Alushi - Aldent University, Albania 
PP 367 Full Mouth Rehabilitation Pro Arch Concept  Ivana Nedelkovska - University “Ss Cyril and Methodius”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 370 Regenerative Therapy Before Implant Surgery Procedures: A Case Report  Bruno Nikolovski - Center of Dental Health, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 371 A Case of Supernumerary Maxillary Molar Placed in a Pterygopalatine Fossa  Riste Brzakov - Center of Dental Health, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 378 All on Four, Post Extraction Implant Placement, a-PRF, Sticky Bone  Edison Shimaj - Albania 
PP 374 Implantation and fast restoration Abdyl Izairi - University of Tetovo, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 348 All - Ceramic Lateral Fixed Dental Prosthesis: Clinical Results after 10 Year Follow Up Gordana Kovacevska - Faculty of Dentistry, Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. Of North Macedonia 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
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14.00 - 16.00 POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
Chairman: Erisa Bllakaj, Jasiminka Andjelic
PP 178
Early Diagnosis of Addison’s Disease in Dental Practice                             
Blerta Rumano - University Dental Clinic, Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
PP 280
Distribution of Helicobacter Pylori in Dental Plaque and Saliva in Patients with and without Gastric Disturbances                                                                                
Mirjana Popovska - Faculty of Dentistry, ReP. of North Macedonia
PP 101
The Health of the First Permanent Molar Tooth in Preschool Children in Tivat Municipality 
Snezana Matijevic - University of Montenegro, Montenegro 
PP 102
Frequency of Gingivitis in School Children Treated with Mobile Ortodontic Therapy Device  
Jasminka Andjelic - University of Montenegro, Montenegro
PP 166
Evaluation of Oral Soft Tissue at Geriatric Patients with Dental Prosthesis    
Aneta Mijoska - Faculty of Dentistry, Ss Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 143
The Most Common Reasons for Dental Check Ups 
Verica Toneva Stojmenova - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 221
B.B.D. Instant Screening, Pain Relief and Bite Record System for HNFP due to Occlusal Interference 
Ardita Korbi Meco - Albania 
PP 344
The Effects of Various Mouthwashes on Oral Flora  
Ajola Nasti - Aldent University, Albania 
PP 25
The Most Frequent Shade, Selected for Artificial Teeth, in the Albanian Population: Reporting 
Erisa Bllakaj - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 236
Advantages of Biopolymers Used in Dental Prosthetics 
Pavle Apostoloski - UGD-Faculty of Medical Sciences, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 23 
Healing Progress of Periapical Lesions after Endodontic Non- Surgical Treatment 
Florjan Zoto - Faculty of Dental Medicine , Albania 
PP 120
Clinical Assessment of the Abutment and Non-Abutment Teeth of Fixed Partial Denture Wearers  
Surlari Zinovia - UMF Gr. T. Popa, Romania
PP 195
Treatment of an Advanced Endodontic - Periodontal Lesion: Root Amputation, Case Report 
Olga Djuric - JZU KCCG Montenegro, Montenegro 
PP 358
Treatment Planning in an Endodontic Non Surgical Retreatment  
Getoar Hoxha - Kosovo 
PP 376
Internal Root Resorption - An Endodontic Challenge: A Case Report  
Ivana Kezarovska - Center of Dental Health, Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 237
Soft Tissue Volumetric Analysis after Biological Orientated Preparation Technique (BOPT) 
Dimitar Filtchev - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Bulgaria
PP 323
Oral Rehabilitation of the Patient with Amelogenesis Imperfecta: A Case Report  
Fatih Cetin - Dicle University, Turkey
PP 361
Treatment of Lip’s Cancer with Aternative Medicine Methods  
Aferdita Stroka Koka - Albania 
PP 328
Rehabilitation of Partial Toothless with Hybrid Prosthesis  
Fatih Cetin - Dicle University, Turkey
PP 29
Clinical Complication in Fixed Prosthodomtics 
Katerina Zlatanovska - University Goce Delcev, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 68
Occlusion and Its Clinical Analysis  
Alketa Qafmolla - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 5
Dental Trauma - The Most Common Causes and the Treatment 
Jovanka Trifunovic - FZF UNT, Serbia
PP 131
The Success of Dental Veneers in Aesthetics and Improvement of the Quality of Life (Case Report) 
Irida Skënderi - Albania 
PP 133
Interactions Between Eugenol Preparation and Resin Cements (A Literature Review) 
Dragan Petrovski - UKIM, Faculty of Dentistry, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 148
Retention of Different Non-Metallic Post System and Different Types of Cements 
Vesna Jurukovska Shotarovska - Ss.Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 177
Margina Gap of CAD/CAM Zirconia Crowns Fabricated with Digital and Conventional Impression, A Comparative Study  
Gentiana Keri - Aldent University, Albania 
PP 325
Dentinogenesis Imperfecta Type II: A Multidisciplinary Team Approach  
Emilija Bajraktarova Valjakova - Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. Of North Macedonia 
PP 372
The Construction of Dental Bridge without a Pontic - Case Report  
Neada Hysenaj - University Dental Clinic, Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 134
Invisible Orthodontics in Class II Correction - Clinical Case  
Giovanni Manes Gravina - Albanian University, Albania 
18.00 OPENING CEREMONY
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen: Philippe Gibert, Norina Forna, Rozarka Budina          
09.00 - 10.00
2019, Towards the Ideal Implant?  
Prof. Dr. Philippe Gibert - Montpellier University, France
10.00 - 11.00
Nanodentistry - The Future of Dental Implants 
Prof. Dr. Norina Forna - University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
“Grigore T. Popa”, Romania
11.00 - 11.15 COFFEE BREAK 
11.15 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Sergio Caputi, Camillo D’Arcangelo, Merita Bardhoshi
11.15 - 12.00
Digital Technologies in Prosthetic Dentistry  
Prof. Dr. Sergio Caputi, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tonino Traini, PhD Bruna 
Sinjari  
G. d’Annunzio University, Italy 
12.00 - 13.30
The Evolution of Restorative Dentistry: From the Restoration of a Single 
Tooth to Total Rehabilitation of Parafunctional and Occlusal Disorders 
Patients  
Prof. Dr. Camillo D’Arcangelo - University of Chieti, Italy 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURES   
Chairmen: Murat Akkaye, Yolande K. Gnagne, Guido M. Macaluso
14.00 - 15.00 
Adapting Treatment to the Needs of the Population: Non Invasive 
Treatment of Sub-Clinical Lesions Caused by Food and Drink 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Yolande K. Gnagne - University Félix Houphouët-
Boigny, Côte D’Ivoire
15.00 - 16.00 
The Failing Tooth: Implant-Based Solutions 
Prof. Dr. Guido M. Macaluso - University of Parma, Italy
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24th
09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen: Nurhan Güler, Ender Kazazoglu, Marco Esposito         
09.00 - 10.00
Immediate, Early and Delayed Implant Loading: The Scientific 
Evidence  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Marco Esposito - President of British Academy of 
Implant and Restorative Dentistry  
10.00 - 11.00 Rehabilitation of Atrophic Jaws with “Graftless Solution” Prof. Dr. Nurhan Güler - University of Yeditepe, Turkey
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Ioannis Georgakopoulos, Claudio Taglia, Esat Bardhoshi
11.30 - 12.30
IPG-DET Sinus Technique: An Innovative Approach for Immediate 
Implant Placement and Grafting in the Sinus 
Prof. Dr. Ioannis Georgakopoulos - University of Bari “Aldo 
Moro” Medical School, Italy
12.30 - 13.30 Humanitarian Experience of Cranio Maxilo Facial Surgery in Bolivia Assoc. Prof. Dr. Claudio Taglia -  Maxillo-Facial Center Viterbo, Italy
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURES   
Chairmen: Helmut B. Engels, Arwed Ludwig, Koço Gjilo
14.00 - 15.00 
Submucose Inserts  
Prof. Dr. Helmut B. Engels - President of German Center for Oral 
Implantology (DZOI) 
15.00 - 16.00 
Minimal Invasive Implantology 
Dr. Arwed Ludwig - MGK Medical and Facial Surgery Clinic, 
Germany
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen: Paula Perlea, Miroslava Mileti Dinkova, Erda Qorri     
09.00 - 10.00
Application of Dent@Lign Digital Aligners in Dental Practice - The Key to 
Esthetic, Accelerated and Predictable Treatment  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Miroslava Mileti Dinkova - Medical University Sofia, 
Bulgaria
10.00 - 11.00
Is CBCT Mandatory in Endodontic Treatmetn? 
Prof. Dr. Paula Perlea- Carol Davila University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy, Romania
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Vito Vrbič, Doriana Atop Forna, Mirko Mikić
11.30 - 12.20
Epidemiology of Dental Caries in 12 Years Old in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Croatia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia and 
Vojvodina in Last 31 Years (1986-2017) 
Prof. Dr. Vito Vrbič - University of Ljubijana, Slovenia
12.20 - 13.00
Surgical Lasers - Necessity vs. Challenge 
PhD Doriana Agop Forna - “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy, Romania
13.00 - 13.30
Application of CBCT in Periimplant Planning and Choice of Design of 
Implants 
Dr. Mirko Mikić - University of Montenegro
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURES   
Chairmen: Dejan Markoviç, Ioannis Fourmousis, Marko Jakovac
14.00 - 15.00 Guided Biofilm Therapy - A New Approach in Prophylaxis Prof. Dr. Ioannis Fourmousis- University of Athens, Greece 
15.00 - 16.00 Esthetic Dentistry, Digital and Analog Approach Assoc. Prof. Dr. Marko Jakovac - University of Zagreb, Croatia 
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES 
Chairmen: Burak Demiralp, Dimitar Filtchev, Andon Filtchev
09.00 - 09.50
The Digital Road Map - A New Approach to Complex Prosthetic Rehabilitation 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Dimitar Filtchev - Medical University Sofia, Bulgaria 
09.50 - 10.40
Key Points of Implant Surgery at the Esthetic Zone 
Prof. Dr. Burak Demiralp - Hacettepe University, Turkey
10.40 - 11.00
Effect of Different Denture Base Materials on Dimensional Stability of Complete Dentures 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Edit Xhajanka - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Nikoll Deda, Erjon Cerekja
OP 108
Lymphatic Malformation of the Tongue: A Rare Case Report  
Metin Çalisir - Adiyaman University,Turkey 
OP 301 The Clinical and Histological Analysis of 140 Cases of Ameloblastoma with a Emphasis to Histological Variants  Ömür Derek - Eskisehir Osmangazi University, Turkey 
OP 234 Efficacy of Varius Laser-Assisted Irrigation Activation Techniques on Calcium Hydroxide Removal  Ezgi Doganay Yildiz - Kirikkale University, Turkey
OP 318 Guided versus Free Handed Short Implant Placement: A Preliminary Study  Cagri Burdurlu - Yeditepe University, Turkey
OP 322 Closed Reduction on the Treatment of Mandibular Condyle Fractures: 5 Years Follow Ups  Volkan Cagri Dagasan - Yeditepe University, Turkey
OP 3
Changes of Tongue Papillae and Taste Perception in Experimentally Induced Zinc Deficient Rats 
Kader Aydin - Beykent University, Istanbul University, Turkey 
OP 171
Evaluation of Masseter Muscle Thicness and Internal Structure with Ultrasonography in Female Bruxist Patients 
Zeynep Betül Arslan - Selçuk University, Turkey 
OP 47 Evaluation of the Effects of Different Types of Rapid Maxillary Expansion Appliances on Skeletal and Dentoalveolar Structures  Esra Bolat - Akdeniz University, Turkey 
OP 185
Evaluation of Mimic Muscles in Oral and Perioral Region with Ultrasonography in Adult Females  
Dila Berker Yildiz - Selçuk University, Turkey 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Neada Hysenaj, Sedin Kobaslija, George Minas
 OP 74
A Comparison of Two Different Computerised Cephalometric Analysis Programs  
Çagla Sahin - Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey 
 OP 76
Correction of Crowded Teeth Using Damon Bracket System: Case Series  
Aslihan Karakas - Gaziantep University, Turkey 
 OP 86
Comparison of Three Dimensional (3D) and Traditional Assessment to Little’s Irregularity Index  
Gamze Metin Gürsoy - Gazi University, Turkey 
OP 91
Perception of Different Profession Groups to Effect of Altered Lip Curvature on Smile Attractiveness  
Zeynep Hacioglu -Erciyes University, Turkey 
OP 300
Sealing Ability of Three Temporary Filling Materials During Non-Vital Bleaching  
Zeynep Deniz Alagoz - Zonguldak Bülent Ecevit University, Turkey
OP 244
Effect of Er, Cr: YSGG Laser, Silane and Thermocycling to Micro-Tensile- Bond-Strength of Two Hybrid Cad/Cam Blocks 
H. Sevilay Bahadir - Kirikkale University, Turkey 
OP 253
Antibacterial Effect of Ozone Against Lactobacillus Species in Deep Carious Lesions 
Jelena Krunić - University of East Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
OP 44
Comparative Evaluation of Fixed Partial Denture with Modified USPHS-RYGE Criteria and Patient Satisfaction  
Elif Kilic - Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey
OP 213
Effect of Different Hydrofluoric Acid Etching Procedures on Surface Roughness of Two CAD/CAM Glass Ceramics  
Yener Okutan - Aydin Adnan Menderes University, Turkey 
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES 
Chairmen: Elizabeta  Gjorgievska, Bojan Petrovic     
09.00 - 10.00 Recent Developments in Dental Restoratives: Bulk Materials Prof. Dr. Elizabeta Gjorgievska - Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
10.00 - 11.00 Salivary Theranostics in Pediatric and Special Care Dentistry Assoc. Prof. Dr. Bojan Petrovic - Dentistry Clinic Of Vojvodina, Faculty of Medicine, Serbia 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Agron Meto, Silvana Bare, Xhanina Gavazi
 OP 89
Effects of Laser Therapy and Mechanical Vibration Applications on Bone Remodeling During Orthodontic Retention 
Period: Transcriptional Alterations in OPG, RANKL, COX-2: An Experimental Study in Rats  
Taner Ozturk - Erciyes University, Turkey 
OP 49  Assessment of Mandibular Asymmetry in Class II Subdivision Patients Treated with Asymmetric Forsus Device Aylin Pasaoglu Bozkurt - Beykent University, Turkey 
OP 70 Evaluation of the Relationship Between Maxillary Transverse Deficiency and Mandibular Morphology  Gözde Ütkür - Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey 
OP 223 The Approach of Dentist to Burning Mouth Syndrome  Melih Ozdede - Pamukkale University, Turkey 
OP 126 Microleakage of Glass-Hybrid and Glass-Ionomer Restorative Materials in Primary Dentition Tamara Peric - University of Belgrade, Serbia 
OP 240 The Prevalence of Stylohyoid Ligament Calcification in Adıyaman Turkey with CBCT Findings Kadir Kaplanoglu - Adıyaman University, Turkey 
OP 279 Evaluation of Cone Beam Computed Tomography Orders with Their Justifications Özge Dönmez Tarakçi - Aydın Adnan Menderes University, Turkey 
OP 282 Assessment of Tonsilloliths on Panoramic Images of a Selected Population  Halil Ayyıldız - Selçuk University, Turkey 
OP 296 Hemangiomas with Pheboliths: Case Series Gülçin Kilci - Aydın Adnan Menderes University, Turkey 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Ilijana Muratovska, Mihael Stanojević, Eneida Prifti
 OP 145 Comparison of Patient Perception, Comfort and Time in Intraoral Digital Scanning and Alginate Impression Techniques  Sevil Kulabas - Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey 
 OP 146 Evaluation of Tooth and Bone Supported Anchorage Devices During Maxillary Protraction  Erdal Bozkaya - Gazi University, Turkey 
 OP 196 Treatment of Class II Malocclusion with Intraoral Distalazation Appliances  Emire Aybüke Erdur - Necmettin Erbakan University, Turkey 
 OP 215
Evaluation of Interproximal Reduction Effects on Incisor Teeth Position in Treated with Non-Extraction Class II 
Malocclusion Patients  
Aykan Onur Atilla - Orthodontic Clinic of Osmanli Dental Center, Turkey 
 OP 111 The Correction of the Midline by Upper Right Central Tooth Across the Midpalatal Suture  Sarah Aydogdu - Gaziantep University, Turkey 
OP 248 Core Constructing Technique for Abutment Tooth Under Existing Fixed Partial Denture  Gokce Soganci Unsal - Ankara Yildirim Beyazit University, Turkey 
OP 265 Prosthodontic Management of Patient with Periodontally Weakened, Hopeless Diagnosed Teeth  Filiz Aykent - Ankara Yildirim Beyazit University, Turkey 
OP 227 Effect of Nanoparticles on the Mechanical and Physical Properties of Denture Base Resins Muhammet Karci - Selçuk University, Turkey 
OP 225 Effect of Beverage on the Color Stability of Lithium Disilicate Reinforced Glassy Matrix Ceramic  Necla Demir - Selcuk University, Turkey 
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09.00 - 10.30 ROUND TABBLE
Chairmen: Georgios Tsiogas
Salivary Gland Disease. From the Inflammation to the Malignancy. From the Diagnosis to the Management. What the Dentist Needs to 
Know 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Athanasios K. Poulopoulos - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Dimitrios Andreadis - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Antigone Delantoni - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
10.30 - 12.00 FIRST BASS COUNCIL MEETING 
12.00 - 13.30 POSTER  PRESENTATIONS
Chairmen: Dorjan Hysi, Bojan Velkovski
 PP 373
Dental Veneers - Everyday Demand In Modern Living 
Bojan Velkoski - Center of Dental Health, Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 153 
Laser Application in Periodontal Therapy - Evaluation of Patient Knowledge and Acceptance 
Mihajlo Petrovski - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 94
Study Regarding the Influence of Lifestyle on the Oral Hygiene of Dental Students 
Adina Oana Armenica - Grigore T. Popa University, Romania
PP 84
Evaluation of Soft Tissue Calcifications on Panoramic Radiographs: A Retrospective Study 
Gizem Çolakoglu - Istanbul Aydin University, Turkey 
PP 286
Tomography and Ultrasonography Evaluation of Two Cases of Radicular Cyst of the Anterior Region  
Erkan Taner Çelikel - Selcuk University, Turkey 
PP 297
A Larger Ossifying Fibroma in Left Maksilla: Case Report  
Gülçin Kilci - Aydin Adnan Menderes University, Turkey 
PP 298
What Happens to Oral Mucosa Following Dental Exposure?  
Meryem Toraman Alkurt - Gazi University, Turkey 
PP 334
The Frequency of Idiopathic Osteosclerosis and Condensing Osteitis Lesions on Panoramic Radiography 
Fatma Büsra Dogan - Selcuk University, Turkey 
PP 341
Prevalence of C-shaped Canal Configurations in Mandibular Second Molars: A Cone Beam Computed Tomography Analysis 
Zeynep Betül Arslan - Selcuk University, Turkey 
PP 251
Implant Related Tooth Anatomy  
Neli Nikolova - Medical University, Bulgaria 
PP 152
Necrotizing Ulcerative Gingivitis: A Case Report  
Canan Boz - Ankara University, Turkey 
 PP 220
Involvement of Fibroblasts in The Healing Mechanism of Oral Mucosal Lesions. Immunohistochemical Study 
Ana Maria Filioreanu - University of Medicine and Pharmacy Gr. T. Popa, Romania 
 PP 63
Complication after Third Molar Extraction 
Mladen Behara - Cacak, Serbia 
PP 206 
Buffered Local Anaesthetics in Dentistry  
Tsvetan Tsvetanov - Faculty of Dental Medicine Plovdiv, Bulgaria 
 PP 327
The Impact of Diabetes Mellitus on Maxillofacial Space Infections - Clinical Case Presentation 
Cristian Constantin Budacu - University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T. Popa”, Romania 
 PP 95
Orthodontic Treatment in Adult Patients 
Sandra Atanasova - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
 PP 123
The Evaluation of the Relationship Between the Cephalometric Parameters Used in Diagnosing Vertical Growth Pattern  
Sevil Akkaya - Gazi University, Turkey 
 PP 132
Different Types of Orthodontic Retainers - Pros and Cons  
Jasna Petrovska - UKIM, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 252
Comparison between Conventional and Digital Full-Arch Implant 
Anton Tumbalov - Medical University, Bulgaria
PP 106
Splint Supported Healing of Horizontal Root Fracture: A case Report 
Deniz Erdogan - University of Kirikkale, Turkey
13.30- 15.00  WORKSHOP
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15.00 - 16.30 POSTER  PRESENTATIONS 
Chairmen:  Mirjana Djuričković, Eriselda Simoni, Dzenad Ganjola
 PP 30
Alveolar Ridge Preservation Using Platelet-Rich Fibrin: A Case Report 
Kiro Papakoca - Goce Delcev University, Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 276 
Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Oligodontia  
Tugba Bezgin - Ankara University, Turkey 
PP 309 
Total Pulpotomy in Immature Permanent Molar: Case report with 24 Months Follow-up 
Pinar Demir - Inonu University, Turkey 
 PP 347
BIODENTINE® Application in Endodontic Treatment of Immature Permanent Teeth: A Report of Two Cases 
Elena Radeska - University “Ss Cyril and Methodius", Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 41
Evaluation of Diode Laser Adjutant to Modified Widman Flap Surgery in Patients with Aggressive Periodontitis  
Seyma Bozkurt Dogan - Ankara Yildirim Beyazit University, Turkey 
 PP 112
Endo-perio Lesion in Maxillary Canine Teeth - A Case Report 
Seyda Alkan Eren - Turkey 
PP 144 
Increasing the Amount of Keratinized Tissue around the Implant with an Apically Positioned Flap 
Canan Boz - Ankara University, Turkey 
PP 219
Oral Health in Children with Increased Body Weight  
Mirjana Djurickovic - Faculty of Medicine, Montenegro 
PP 157 
Assessment of Risk Factors for Periodontal Disease Among High School Students in Stip 
Olivera Terzieva-Petrovska - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 238 
Management of Gingival Recession with Gingival Unite Graft  
Muhammed Kahkeci - Ankara University, Turkey 
PP 197
Effect of Acid Concentration and Etching Duration on Bond Strength of Different Cad/Cam Ceramics 
Munir Tolga Yucel - Selcuk University, Turkey 
PP 217
Comparative Analysis of the Opinion of Dentist and Dental Assistants for Team Work  
Cvetelina Chavdarova Antonova - Medical University, Bulgaria
PP 241
Re-treatment of two Mandibular Molars Teeth Broken Instruments: Case Series 
Mustafa Dilli - University of Tokat Gaziosmanpasa, Turkey
PP 170
Endodontic treatment of Fractures Instrument Beyond the Apex of Curvature Tooth with Multidisciplinary Approach 
Ayse Duru - Selcuk University, Turkey
PP 245
Perioperative Management for Oral Surgery of Patients Receiving Biologic Agents  
Carmen Gabriela Stelea - UMF “Grigore T. Popa” Romania
PP 337
Computer Program for Digital Data Analysis of “Face Mini-Maxi” 
Zhanina Pavlova - Medical University of Sofia, Bulgaria
 PP 284
Effect of Doxycycline in the Treatment of Periodontal Disease 
Spiro Spasovski - Faculty of Dentistry, Rep. of North Macedonia
PP 256
CBCT in Endodontology  & New 3D Index 
Yllka Decolli - UMF Gr.T. Popa, Romania
PP 250
Treatment of a Complicated Crown Fracture with Multidisciplinary Approach : Case report 
Hilal Coskun - Selcuk University, Turkey
PP 311 
Treatment of Necrotizing Ulcerative Gingivitis: A Case Report 
Duygu Kilic - Selcuk University, Turkey 
PP 312 
Use of Hyaluronic Acid for Reconstruction of Interdental Papilla - Case Report 
Smiljka Cicmil - University of East Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
PP316 
Diversity of Maxillary Labial Frenulum  
Jelena Lecic - University of East Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
 PP 345
Impact of Estrogens on Periodontal Health of Women in the Reproductive Period 
Vera Radojkova-Nikolovska - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 122
Retention of a Glass Ionomer Used as a Fissure Sealant on the First Permanent Molars 
Biljana Getova - Health Center Valandovo, Rep. of North Macedonia 
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen: Peter Pospiech, Loris Prosper, Anastasios Markopoulos        
09.00 - 10.00
The Management of Soft Tissue and Prosthetic Emergence on Teeth and Implants: Clinical & 
Technical Protocols for a Predictable Outcome 
Prof. Dr. Loris Prosper - Vita-Salute San Raffaele University Milan, Italy 
10.00 - 11.00 Preventive Mesures in Prosthetic Dentistry Prof. Dr. Peter Pospiech - Charité University of Medicine Berlin, Germany 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES 
Chairmen: Gianluca Gambarini, Gianluca Plotino, Adem Alushi
11.30 - 12.30 Analysis of Canal Curvatures: 2D Vs. 3D Prof. Dr. Gianluca Gambarini - University of Rome “La Sapienza”, Italy
12.30 - 13.30
Management of Complex Cases in Endodontics: Diagnosis, Treatment, Prognosis 
PhD Gianluca Plotino - Rome, Italy
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURES 
Chairmen: Ana Minovska, Muhamed Ajanović, Miodrag LJ. Šćepanović
14.00 - 14.50 
Complex Cases in Dental Implantology 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Miodrag LJ. Šćepanović - University of Belgrade, Serbia
14.50 - 15.40 
Step by Step Approach in Treatment of Gummy Smile 
Prof. Dr. Muhamed Ajanović - Sarajevo University, Bosnia and Herzegovina
15.40 - 16.00
The Aging and Metabolic Disorders in Deep: A Way to Understand Bone Degeneration in Implant Graft Rejection  
Prof. Dr. Ciro Gargiulio Isacco - University of Bari “Aldo Moro”, Italy
16.00 CLOSING CEREMONY
20.00 GALA DINNER
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES + ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Jelena Krunic, Christoph Bourauel, Nikolai Sharkov         
09.00 - 09.50
Biomechanical Simulation of Implant Selection and Positioning, Problems and Prospects 
Prof. Dr. Christoph Bourauel - University of Bonn, Germany
09.50 - 10.40
Post-Endodontic Pain: Is it Possible to Prevent It? 
Assist. Prof. Dr. Jelena Krunic - University of East Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
OP 52
Classic Vs. Modern Treatment Techniques Applied in General and Oral  Health Rehabilitation Through 
Computerised Evaluation Programs  
Norin Forna -University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Grigore T. Popa”, Romania 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Enida Petro, Nickos Dabarakis, Joe Ben Itzhak
11.30 - 12.15
Instrumentation: Stainless Steel Files Vs. NiTi Files 
Dr. Joe Ben Itzhak - Sheba Tel HaShomer Hospital, Israel 
12.15 - 13.00
Guided Dental Implant Surgery: Benefits and Limitations 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nickos Dabarakis - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
13.00 - 13.30
Everything Has Changed Except the Anatomy  
Dr. Fabio Piccotti - International Microdentistry Institute-Exellence Dental Network, Italy
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Konstantinos Arapostathis, Spyros Papacharalambous, Rodos Irodotou
14.00 - 14.50 Dental Fear and Avoidance of Children and Adults  Assist. Prof. Dr. Konstantinos Arapostathis - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
14.50 - 15.40 Aesthetic Consideration in Maxillofacial Surgery  Assoc. Prof. Dr. Spyros Papacharalambous - University of Nicosia, Cyprus 
15.40 - 16.00
New Techniques of Tissue Regenerative with Growth Factor and Stem Cells: From Intraoral Regeneration 
to the Aesthetic Medicine 
Prof. Dr. Francesco Inchingolo - University of Bari “Aldo Moro”, Italy
16.00 CLOSING CEREMONY
20.00 GALA DINNER
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09.00 - 11.00 PLENARY LECTURES
Chairmen: Vera Radojkova-Nikolovska, Ljiljana Vučković, Radmilo Simić        
09.00 - 09.45
Affinity of HPV to the Oral Mucosa 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vera Radojkova-Nikolovska - University Clinical Center “St Pantelejmon”, 
Rep. of North Macedonia 
09.45 - 10.30
Histopatological Analysis of Metastatic Tumors of the Oral Cavity 
Assist. Prof. Dr. Ljiljana Vučković - University of Montenegro
10.30 - 11.00
Use of Lithium Disilicate Glass Ceramics in Minimally Invasive Aesthetic Treatment   
Dr. Radmilo Simić - Serbia 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 PLENARY LECTURES  
Chairmen: Leslie Stevens, Apostolos I. Tsolakis, Bahattin Alper Gülteikin
11.30 - 12.20
Impaction of Maxillary Canines: Diagnosis, Prevention and Treatment Protocols  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Apostolos I. Tsolakis - National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece
12.20 - 13.10
Giving Children a Healthy Start: Assessing and Treating Pediatric Sleep / Airway Disorders  
Leslie Stevens - CEO & President Healthy Start
13.10 - 13.30
Clinical and Radiographic Evaluation of Horizontal Ridge Augmentation with Two Different Resorbable 
Membranes 
Assist. Prof. Dr. Bahattin Alper Gülteikin - Faculty of Dentistry Istanbul University, Turkey 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 PLENARY LECTURE + ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Athanasios Poulopoulos, Georgios Tsiogas, Roberto Scrascia
14.00 - 14.45 
Diagnosis and Planning of Prosthetic Treatments in the Elderly People 
Dr. Roberto Scrascia - Italy
OP 313
The Effect of Different Prosthodontic Treatment Options on Patients Oral Health - Related Quality of Life 
(OHRQoL) and Oral Esthetic Scale (OES) 
Venera Bimbashi - Dental School University of Pristina 
OP 163 Dental Anomalies in Panoramic Radiographs of Pediatric Patients  Asli Sogukpinar - Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University, Turkey 
OP 254
In-Vitro Evaluation of Different Protocols for Preventing Microleakage of Fissure Sealants Placed 
Following Saliva Contamination 
Hayrunnisa Simsek - Hacettepe University, Turkey 
OP 259 Management of Traumatic Anterior Tooth Loss with Different Approaches in Children Merve Nur Aydin - Istanbul Okan University, Turkey 
OP 264 The Use of Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA) in Traumatized Immature Permanent Teeth Gulce Ozturk - Erciyes University, Turkey 
16.00 CLOSING CEREMONY
19.30 GALA DINNER
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09.00 - 11.00 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Ana Jotić, Julio Popovski, Jakup Vrioni       
OP 222 Recent Modalities in Fixed Functional Appliances  Ahmed Elkalza - Alexandria University, Egypt 
OP 242 A Review of the “American Journal of Orthodontics” Contribution to Undergraduate Orthodontic Education Hatice Kübra Olkun - Istanbul Okan University, Turkey 
OP 246 Evaluation of Occlusion Changes Within Orthodontic Treatment  Sanaz Sadry - Istanbul Aydin University, Turkey 
OP 257 The Effects of Plaque Disclosing Tablets on Plaque Removal and the Gingivar Status of Orthodontic Patients Mehmet Ali Yavan - Adiyaman University, Turkey 
OP 258 Treatment Effects of Removable Intraoral Class III Appliance on Dentofacial Structures. A literature Review Gülcan Çetin Taskiran - Adiyaman University, Turkey 
OP 261 Effects of Skeletal Anchored Forsus FRD and Twin - Blok Appliance on Pharyngeal Airway: A Cephalometric Study  Emire Aybüke Erdur - Necmettin Erbakan University, Turkey 
OP 268 3D Evaluation of the Mandibular Symphysis Morphology of the Patients with Different Anteroposterior Jaw Relationship Mehmet Ugurlu - Eskisehir Osmangazi University, Turkey 
OP 287
Effects of Different Stripping Procedures on Temperature Rise on Pulp Chamber Under Stimulated Pulpal Microcirculation and on the Enamel Surfaces 
Betül Kazan Gürler - Pamukkale University, Turkey 
OP 99 Alternative Fixed and Removable Prothesis for Management of Temporomandibular Disorders  Burim Kiseri - Dentistry Faculty, Kosovo 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Etleva Droboniku, Stela Panteqi
 OP 139
Evaluation of the Difference in Caries Experience in Children with and without Vitamin D Deficiency 
Yasemin Guler - Ataturk University, Turkey 
OP 141
The Incidence of Anterior Dental Crossbite in Children in the Mixed Dentition 
Esra Oz - Suleyman Demirel University, Turkey 
OP 173
The Evaluation of Marginal Leakage of Primary Teeth Restored with Sandwich Technique 
Zuhal Kirzioglu - Suleyman Demirel University, Turkey 
OP 270 Evaluation of the Relationship Between the Education Level of Parents and the Oral Health Status of School Age Children  Husniye Gumus - Erciyes University, Turkey 
OP 272 Dental Students Educational Experience and Knowledge in Regard to Cild Abuse and Neglect in Turkey Husniye Gumus - Erciyes University, Turkey 
OP 273 Management of a Tooth with Horizontal Root Fracture and Avulsion Injury  Aysima Darici - Hacettepe University, Turkey 
OP 277 Determining the Level of a Group of Turkish Pediatric Dentists about Child- Physycal Abuse Nermin Ozgur - Hacettepe University, Turkey 
OP 291 The Effect of Beverages on Colour Stability of Three Different Types of Glass- Ionomer Materials Firdevs Kahvecioglu - Selçuk University, Turkey 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Elmedin Bajric, Renato Isufi
 OP 294 Ameloblastic Fibro-Odontoma of the Maxilla in 3-Year-Old Patient  Muge Cimen - Istanbul Okan University, Turkey 
OP 66 Evaluation the Microhardness Changes of Gingiva-Colored Composites Due to Abrasive Containing Toothpastes Brushing  Alperen Degirmenci - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 103 Effect of Acidic Beverages on the Microhardness of the Bulk-Fill Composite Resin  Maha Salameh -Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 104 Shear Bond Strengths of Bulk-Fill Composite Resins for Repair of Nano- Hybrid Composite  Mohamad Ahmad Al Sayed Mohamad - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 135 Comparison the Effect of 6th and 8th Generation Bonding Agents on Microtensile and Microleakage Values  Derya Surmelioglu - Gaziantep University, Turkey 
OP 107 In vitro Evaluation of the Antibacterial Activity of the Laurylamine Dipropylenediamine as an Endodontic Irrigant  Arslan Terlemez - University of Necmettin Erbakan, Turkey 
OP 292 Effect of Plasma-Activated Bleaching on Enamel Microhadness and Morphology  Esra Uzer Çelik - Izmir Katip Çelebi University, Turkey 
OP 295 An Overview to Posterior Resin-Composite Cad-Cam Restorations: Case Reports  Nurdzhan Yumer Basa -Izmir Katip Çelebi University, Turkey 
16.00 CLOSING CEREMONY
 20.00 GALA DINNER
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09.00 - 11.00 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Sherif Shaqiri, Prunela Polici, Mirijan Denkovski
OP 289 Evaluation of the Descriptive Features of the Palatal Miniscrew Aided Maxillary Orthodontic Appliances  Gizem Gözde Özsahin - Eskisehir Osmangazi University, Turkey 
OP 290 Core Beam Computed Tomography Comparison Between the Different Vertical Growth Patterns and Cranial Base Angulatios Saliha Kayrak - Eskisehir Osmangazi University, Turkey 
OP 308 
Evaluation of Perceptions of Orthodontic Disorders in Adolescence Patients Applying  the Department of Orthodontics 
Ahmet Karaman - Istanbul Aydin University, Turkey 
OP 320
The Effects of Xylitol Impregnated Brush Use on Periodontal Condition and Microbial Flora in Patients Undergoing Fixed Orthodontic Treatment  
Selin Kosar - Pamukkale University, Turkey 
OP 329
The Effects of Adhesive Flash Free Brackets on Enamel Demineralization in Patients Undergoing Fixed Orthodontic Treatment  
Ayten Tan - Pamukkale University, Turkey 
OP 342
Accelerated Orthodontics on YouTube TM: A Video Analysis  
Esra Genç - Ordu University, Turkey 
OP 216 Examination of the Relationship Between the Pressure Pain Threshold Values and the Pain Perception Occurred During Orthodontic Treatment  Fatih Celebi - Gaziosmanpasa University, Turkey 
OP 364
Best Treatment Timing and Benefits of the Interceptive Therapy of Malocclusion of Class III 
Evisi Nastasi - Catholic University Our Lady of Good Counsel, Albania
OP 14
Partial Edentulism in Dental Arches by Patients with Permanent Dentition  
Sherif Shaqiri - Faculty of Medical Sciences University of Tetova, Rep. of North Macedonia 
11.00 - 11.30 COFFEE BREAK 
11.30 - 13.30 ORAL PRESENTATION
Chairmen: Erda Qorri, Brunilda Gashi Çenkoglu
OP 10
Astaxhantin Prevents Alveolar Bone Loss in Diabetic Rat Experimental Periodontitis Model 
Aysan Lektemur Alpan - Pamukkale University, Turkey 
OP 26 Dental Extraction to Acetylsalicylic Acid (Acidum Acetylsalicylicum) in Oral Surgery  Amet Demiri - Faculty of Medical Sciences University of Tetova, Rep. of North MacedoniA
OP 36 Periodontal Status and Oral Health Consideration in Adolescents  Nina Markovic - University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
 OP 165 Quality of Life Among Turkish Preclinical Dental Students: A Survey Study  Neslihan Özveren - Trakya University, Turkey
OP 305 Oral Health Status of a Group of Children in Foster-Care in Turkey  Elif Ballikaya - Hacettepe University, Turkey
OP 35 Fluoride Release and Surface Roughness of Restorative Materials: Effect of Ionizing Radiation  Muhittin Ugurlu - Süleyman Demirel University, Turkey
OP 55 Shear Bond Strength of a Denture Base Acrylic Resin and Gingiva-Colored Composite Material  Beyza Ünalan Degirmenci - Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Turkey 
OP 28
Prevention of Injury to N. Alveolaris Inferior, N. Lingualis - Paresthesia by Third Mandibular Molar Extraction  
Seha Mustafai - Faculty of Medical Sciences University of Tetova, Rep. of North Macedonia 
13.30- 14.00 LUNCH BREAK 
14.00 - 16.00 ORAL PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Silvana Bare, Eda Elbasani
 OP 90 Technical Quality of Root Fillings Performed by Department of Endodontics in Turkey  Durmus Bozkurt - University of Necmettin Erbakan, Turkey 
 OP 78 The Effect of Cooling Times on the Bonding Between the Metal Alloy Substructure and Porcelain Prepared by Different Methods  Emine Unal - Cumhuriyet University, Turkey 
 OP 17 The Damage of Wearer Dentures  Kaltrina Beqiri - Faculty of Medical Sciences University of Tetova, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 303 Effect of Incremental / Bulk Fill on Monomer Elutions from Bulk Fill Composites  Reyhan Sisman - Inonu University, Turkey
OP 275 Investigation of the Effects of Different Wavelengths of Low-Level Laser on Root Resorption in Rats  Hasibe Baser Keklici - Erciyes University, Turkey
 OP 375 Bond Strength between Dentin and Fiber Post - Could it be better?  Ilijana Muratovska - UKIM, Rep. of North Macedonia 
OP 71 Apically Extrusion of Debris and Calcium Hydroxide in Three Different Endodontic Instrumentation Systems  Selen Ince Yusufoglu - Ankara Yildirim Beyazit University, Turkey 
OP 87
Assessment of Undergraduate Dentistry Students Perception Difficulties During Endodontic Treatment: A Questionnaire Study  
Gozde Akbal Dincer - Kirikkale University, Turkey 
16.00 CLOSING CEREMONY
 20.00 WELCOME COCKTAIL
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09.00 - 11.00 WORKSHOP
11.00 - 13.00 SECOND BASS COUNCIL MEETING
13.00 - 14.00 BASS GENERAL  ASSEMBLE MEETING
14.00 - 16.30 POSTER PRESENTATION 
Chairmen: Manola Kelmendi, Enida Petro, Gürkan Gür
 PP 174
Treatment of Crowding by Fixed Appliances - Case Report 
Zorana Stamenkovic - University of Belgrade, Serbia 
 PP 176
Treatment of Crowding and Dentoalveolar Deep Bite by Fixed Appliances - Case Report  
Zorana Stamenkovic - University of Belgrade, Serbia 
 PP 187
Interceptive Treatments in Preventing the Impaction of Palatally Displaced Permanent Canines: Retrospective Study 
Jonida Asllani - Albanian University, Albania 
 PP 192
Orthodontics and Oral Surgery: An Interdisciplinary Team Agenesis Tooth 41 
Flamur Havziu - Rep. of North Macedonia 
 PP 194
Importance of Orthodontic Apparatus in Oral Breathing Patients as a Multidisciplinary Pathology 
Ira Bollo - Albania 
PP 212 
Non-extraction Orthodontic Treatment of Unilateral Maxillary Ectopic Canine. Case Report  
Manjola Gusho - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP310 
The Importance of Implementing Preventive Measures in Class III Malocclusion 
Andjelka Duborija - Clinical Centre of Montenegro, Montenegro 
PP 338 
Combined Orthodontic and Restorative Approach to Treat Complicated Crown - Root Fracture in a Maxillary Incisor 
Ana Jotic - University of Belgrade, Serbia 
PP 351 
Case Report - Clinical Management of Impacted Central Incisor  
Franceska Vinjolli - Catholic University Our Lady of Good Counsel Tirana, Albania 
PP 353 
Orthodontic Malocclusion as a Risk Factor for Gingival Inflammation  
Natasa Toseska-Spasova - Ss. Cyril and Methodius University, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 362 
Management of Impacted and Ectopic Teeth 
Biljana Dzipunova - Faculty of Dental Medicine, “St. Cyril and Methodius”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
 PP 366
Quadhelix with Tounge Crib: A Good Interceptive Therapy for the Open Bite Correction. Case Report  
Evisi Nastasi - Catholic University Our Lady of Good Counsel, Albania
 PP 369
Growth Modification Treatment of Malocclusion of II Class Applying Twin Block 
Yllka Abazi - Catholic University Our Lady of Good Counsel, Albania 
 PP 379
How Malocclusions and Orthodontic Treatment May Influence the Quality of Life 
Kevin Ndreu - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
PP 129 
Assessing the Relationship between Healthy Eating Index and Early Childhood Caries 
Enida Petro - Faculty of Dental Medicine, Albania 
 PP 149
Horizontal Root Fracture Treatment: A Case Report 
Asli Sogukpinar - Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University, Turkey 
PP 168 
Predictive Values of the Detected Streptococcus mutans, Streptococcus sobrinus in Saliva in Children with Primary Dentition for the 
Presence of Dental Caries 
Sanja Nashkova - University “Goce Delcev”, Rep. of North Macedonia 
 PP 189
Clinical and Radiological Study of Pediatric Dental Treatments at the University Dental Clinic of Tirana 
Manola Kelmendi - University Dental Clinic, Albania 
PP 218
Caries in First Permanent Molar in Children of age 6-9 in Municipality of Ferizaj 
Uran Halimi - University of Prishtina - Kosovo 
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PP 247
Dental Health Among Montenegro University Students  
Danijela Subotic - Clinical Centre of Montenegro, Montenegro 
PP 229
Endodontic Treatment of Mandibular First Molar Tooth with Fractured Instrument 
Maja Delic - Clinical Hospital of Montenegro, Montenegro 
 PP 363 Dental Fear an Anxiety in a Sample of Children from Iasi County  Carmen Savin - UMF “Grigore T. Popa, Romania 
 PP 15 Color Stability of Acrylic Artificial Teeth Darko Kocovski - University Goce Delcev, Rep. of North Macedonia 
 PP 58
Interim Prosthesis to Support Radiotherapy Process After Neoplasm Removal: Case Reports of 
Two Patients 
Kubra Degirmenci - Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey 
PP 117
Denture - Induced Stomatitis, in Patients Using Complete Denture: A Clinical and Mycological 
Study 
Dana Gabriela Bosinceanu, UMF GR T. Popa, Romania 
 PP 162
Reproducibility of the Occlusal Interrelations with the Facial Arc of Partial and Total Edentulous 
Patient 
Maria Bolat - UMF GR T. Popa, Romania 
PP 377 Laser Fluorescence Device in Detection of Approximate Carious Lesions: A Literature Review Tzika Eleftheria - Greece
 PP 48 Influence of Saliva in the Development of Dental Erosion Natasha Longurova - University Goce Delcev, Rep. of North Macedonia 
PP 56 Management of Endodontically Treated Teeth with Endocrown  Gürkan Gür - Ankara University, Turkey 
 PP 268
Restorative Treatment of Demineralization Areas Following Orthodontic Treatment: A Case 
Report 
Sabiha Zeynep Yurdagül - Gazi University Faculty of Dentistry, Turkey 
 PP 269 Degree of Conversion of Composite Resins with Different Photoinitiators  Raghib Suradi -Gazi University Faculty of Dentistry, Turkey 
 PP 142
Knowledge and Attitudes Regarding Infection Controll Among Dental Technicians in Iasi, 
Ramania 
Carina Balcos - University of Medicine and Pharmacy Gr. T. Popa, Romania 
 PP 331 An Evaluation of the Water Sorption and Solubility of Resin Cements  Filiz Yagci - Erciyes University, Turkey 
16.00  CLOSING CEREMONY
20.00 GALA DINNER
TIRANA






the other side of the square, there is the Academy of 
Fine Arts.
The things to see and do in Tirana do not stop here. But, these are the essential to start approaching and understanding a bit 
more about the varied history and culture of this city that does not hide its past, but on the contrary, it is increasingly ex-
tending into the future. 
In association with: 
University of Medicine, Tirana 
Gabriele D’Annunzio University, Chieti-Pescara 
University of Bari “Aldo Moro” 
University Dental Clinic  
Order of Dentist of Albania 
Ministry Of Education, Sport and Youth 
Ministry of Health and Social Protection 
